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E-mail addresses: gabriele.barbaraci@unipa.it (G. B
no@unipa.it (G. Marannano), gabriele.virzimariotti@uA drilled plate of ferromagnetic material suitably coupled by coils of enameled copper wire fed by a DC
power supply to 30 V is considered in this paper. It is analyzed with ﬁnite element and later experiments
are performed to validate the obtained results. After polishing the plate, two strain gauges for measuring
the deformation along the x axis and along the z axis are installed. The values of strain are 5 lm/m in z
direction and 2 lm/m in x direction. The experimental–numerical comparison shows that the labora-
tory results are lower than numerical, while signs and orders of magnitude are the same. It is concluded
that the results of the FEM analysis can be considered acceptable because the orthogonality of the plane
of the coils relative to the plane of the plate and because of the packing coefﬁcient of copper. The position
of the two coils is changed in order to found the optimal conﬁguration which allows the maximum com-
pressive stresses in the area around the hole; it is obtained using two coils joined (positioned above the
hole) or using a single coil. Moreover numerical simulations are executed to verify the improvement of
the fatigue life calculating the stress at the crack tip.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Theory states that a generic distribution of charges produces an
electric ﬁeld, while electric charges in motion (and the related cur-
rent) also give rise to a magnetic ﬁeld: constant currents produce a
stationary magnetic ﬁeld. An electrical charge at rest in a magnetic
ﬁeld is not subjected to interactions altering the state of motion,
while an electric charge in motion in a magnetic ﬁeld is affected
by a different force than the gravitational and the electric ones.
The force due to the magnetic ﬁeld is determined experimentally
by observing its action on different particles under different mo-
tion conditions; Lorentz force acts only on charged particles and
in motion with velocity v.
The spatial and temporal evolution of the magnetic ﬁeld is gov-
erned by Maxwell equations, a system of four linear partial differ-
ential equations which is the basis of the formal description of the
electromagnetic interaction. In the empty space, in the presence of
charge q and of the current conduction, Maxwell equations in inte-
gral form are:I
E  undR ¼ qe0
I
E  ds ¼ dUðBÞ
dt
ð1Þ
I
B  undR ¼ 0
I
B  ds ¼ l0 I þ e0
dUðEÞ
dt
 ll rights reserved.
arbaraci), giuseppe.maranna
nipa.it (G. Virzìmariotti).The ﬁrst equation establishes the link between electric charge and
electric ﬁeld (Gauss law for the electric ﬁeld), the second shows that
even a magnetic ﬁeld which varies over time is the source of an
electric ﬁeld (Faraday law); the third equation states that the mag-
netic ﬁeld is always solenoidal and that there are no free magnetic
charges i.e. there are no magnetic monopoles (Gauss law for the
magnetic ﬁeld), ﬁnally the fourth equation identiﬁes the conduction
current and the temporal variations of the electric ﬁeld as sources of
the magnetic ﬁeld (law of Ampère–Maxwell).
The purpose of this work is the analysis of the effects of the
magnetic ﬁeld, generated by a coil traversed by electric current,
on the stress state induced in drilled plates of steel. Inspired by
the experiences of Hasebe (2011a,b,c, 2010a,b), analysis of a mag-
netic–structural model is done using three-dimensional ﬁnite ele-
ment software. The compressive stresses inside of the plates are
thus obtained; they improve the resistance to static and dynamic
loads in the zone around the hole.
2. Magnetic polarization and theoretical explanation of the
presence of tension compression in a ferromagnetic material
The phenomenon of magnetic polarization occurs when the fer-
romagnetic materials are subjected to the inﬂuence of a magnetic
ﬁeld caused by external sources. The same magnetic ﬁeld is mod-
iﬁed by the effects of polarization related to the atomic nature of
matter. The magnetic properties of a material are described by
the equivalence theorem of Ampere; it says that a coil traversed
by an electric current behaves in striking distance of its size, such
as a magnetic dipole. The ignition of a local magnetic ﬁeld pro-
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duced in the coil, which tends to oppose the cause that generates
it (Faraday–Lenz). More generally, the electron acquires a velocity
component so as to generate a magnetic ﬁeld component that is
antagonist to the original ﬁeld, weakening it (Larmor precession).
The force that is generated in the ferromagnetic material can be
calculated as force per unit area. Following the view point of Max-
well, also for media immersed in the magnetic ﬁeld, one can think
of a state of stress according to the vector lines and transverse
pressures of entities rz.
A coil wound densely and regularly is taken into account on a
homogeneous toroidal core of mean radius Rm and cross-section
S. The coil is powered by a generator (Fig. 1).
In a system subjected to the magnetic ﬁeld produced by current
I, the force that produces a spontaneous deformation, compatibly
with the constraints, can be calculated using the following
expression:
Fx ¼ 12 I
2 @L
@x
ð2Þ
That is:
– The force is proportional to the rate of variation of the induc-
tance of the system as a result of an elementary strain in the
permitted direction x.
– In whatever condition the force tends to increase the induc-
tance same; consequently the energy of the system (including
the one that the generator makes available for conversion into
electrical energy), associated to the ﬁnal state, is lower than
that associated to the initial state.
Denoting byR the reluctance of the magnetic core and applying
Hopkinson law in the form:
NI ¼ /R ð3Þ
one obtains:
/ ¼ NI
R
ð4Þ
The inductance of the system is then:
L ¼ N
R
ð5Þ
The reluctance of a ‘‘lean’’ toroidal support having mean circumfer-
ence Lm, section S and absolute permeability l, is given by:
R ¼ Lm
Sl
ð6ÞFig. 1. Representation of the reference structure.The force that is transmitted through any section of the torus, tan-
gentially to the mean circumference, determining an inﬁnitesimal
variation of the length, has expression:
Ft ¼ 12
B2
l
S ð7Þ
This force may be regarded as the result of an unitary solicitation
distributed uniformly in each section of the support, acting tangen-
tially to the lines of force of the induction vector B, with intensity:
rt ¼ 12
B2
l
N
m2
 
ð8Þ
The negative value in (7) indicates that the force determines a neg-
ative variation of the length of the mean circumference of the toroi-
dal support. A reduction of reluctance and the increase of the
inductance of the system correspond to this variation. Fig. 2 shows
the state of stress described: a primary trunk of the ﬂow tube of the
induction vector is in equilibrium under the action of internal axial
forces Ft and F0t, reducing the length dx of the trunk. The external
constraints Rt and R0t exercising actions of traction, keeping the
same length. For the equilibrium to the translation, external con-
straints also apply compressive forces perpendicular to the lines
of force. To obtain the expression of the volumetric density of the
energy, one can still refer to the structure of Fig. 1. During transient
of the current, varying, for example, from the null value to the ﬁnal
value I, by applying the principle of Kirchhoff to the mesh and tak-
ing in account Faraday law, one can write:
e d/
dt
¼ RI ð9Þ
where e is the electromotive force and R the resistance of the circuit.
Flow variation can be expressed by:
d/
dt
¼ S dB
dt
ð10Þ
The balance of electromotive forces (9) can be expressed as the en-
ergy balance:
eIdt ¼ RI2dt þ d/
dt
Idt ð11Þ
The ﬁrst term on the right term represents the energy dissipated by
Joule effect, while the second indicates the energy that the genera-
tor must provide to vary the ﬂow of the magnetic induction B; both
terms are referred to the elementary interval dt. If a solenoid carry-
ing a current I is considered, one can write for Ampere law:
NI ¼
I
H  dl ð12Þ
By the symmetry of the system, H can be brought outside the inte-
gral and then one has:
NI ¼ 2pRmH ð13ÞFig. 2. Condition of equilibrium of a trunk of a primary ﬂow pipe of the induction
vector, under the action of forces associated with the magnetic ﬁeld and of the
tensions exerted by the external system.
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the current as:
I ¼ 2pRmH
N
ð14Þ
The elementary ﬂow is:
dU ¼ NSdB ð15Þ
By (11), the elementary energy dem associated to the variation of the
ﬂow is:
dem ¼ IdU ¼ 2pRmSHdB ¼ VHdB ð16Þ
where V represents the volume of the toroidal core. The energy pro-
vided by the generator, is distributed in the volume; then the vari-
ation that undergoes the elementary energy per unit volume dev is:
deV ¼ demV ¼ HdB ð17Þ
If the medium is linear one can write:
deV ¼ lHdH ð18Þ
Assuming that the magnetic ﬁeld increases from 0 up to the value
H⁄ and integrating; the expression of the energy associated to the
ﬁnal magnetic ﬁeld H⁄ has the following form:
eV ¼ 12lH
2 ¼ 1
2
BH ¼ 1
2
B2
l
ð19Þ
This expression is similar to that of the axial tension calculated
above by (8), and has the dimensions of a pressure; since a sponta-
neous tendency of a ferromagnetic material is the increase of the
inductance of the system, or reducing the length of the drill or
increasing the cross section; the relationship (19) is used to calcu-
late the surface stress, that is a small stub of the ﬂow tube is solic-
ited by the surrounding trunk by a mechanical compression. Energy
associated with the magnetic ﬁeld can also be interpreted as mag-
netostatic pressure acting on the elementary trunk.
Considering a plate instead than the toroidal core, the conclu-
sion is similar, only that, applying the law of Ampère, H cannot
be brought outside the integral sign since it is not constant, but
varies in space.
Phenomenon that typically occurs in ferromagnetic materials
when they are subjected to the action of a magnetic ﬁeld (either
stationary or variable over time) is the magnetostriction i.e. the
magnetization of a crystalline solid as a result of a mechanical
stress with consequent deformation. Magnetostriction determines
relative elongation Dl/l of the order of 105 in ferromagnetic mate-
rials; its magnitude is linked to the type of material, to the heat and
mechanical treatments suffered earlier, the temperature (it is null
if Curie point of the material is exceeded) and the magnetization
direction with respect to the crystallographic axes (the phenome-
non is maximum when the magnetization is parallel to an axis).
3. Numerical simulation and experimental tests
3.1. Magnetic analysis and use of the yoke of Epstein
The ﬁnite elements magnetic–structural analysis (by ANSYS) is
carried out to verify that compressive stresses are present in the
plate. The software analyzes the distribution of the magnetic ﬁeld
by Maxwell equations, which for a static analysis, independent of
time, are the following:
rH ¼ J r  B ¼ 0 ð20Þ
H indicates the intensity of magnetic ﬁeld, B the magnetic ﬂux den-
sity and J the density of current applied. The resolution of these
equations, on a domain deﬁned by appropriate boundary condi-tions, allows evaluating the magnetic ﬁeld B and the magnetic
intensity H. These data are stored and used to carry out the subse-
quent structural analysis.
3-D (eight nodes) solid elements (SOLID96) with magnetic sca-
lar potential capability are used.
SOLID96 element is used to represent the interior regions of the
whole model, except the coil: holed steel specimen and air (inside
the hole and outside the specimen). Relative permeability equal to
1.0 is used in the air regions.
The magnetic–structural analysis is conducted using the soft-
ware in batch mode, without the use of classical graphical inter-
face. The specimen has the following sizes: width = 50 mm,
thickness = 5 mm, height = 300 mm, hole diameter = 5 mm. The
volume of external air region has a cylindrical shape with radius
250 mm and height 400 mm.
Ansys allows the modeling of the current conduction regions
with primitive sources, so material properties are not necessary.
Current sources are not modeled as an integral part of the geome-
try, in a 3-D scalar potential analysis; the ﬁnite element (SOURC36)
is used to represent the shape and location of current sources, in
order to deﬁne the coils.
Since SOURC36 elements are not true ﬁnite elements, an inter-
nal routine (Race commandmacro) is used for the direct generation
of the coils. Racemacro enables to deﬁne a racetrack current source
in the working plane coordinate system; the program generates
the current source from bar and arc sources using SOURC36 ele-
ment. Current ﬂows in a counterclockwise direction with respect
to the working plane.
Race macro involves the deﬁnition of the following parameters:
 Location of the mid-thickness of the vertical leg along the
working plane.
 Radius of curvature of the mid-thickness of the curves in the
racetrack source.
 Total current, ampere-turns (MKS), ﬂowing in the source.
 In-plane and out-of-plane thickness of the racetrack source.
The simulation requires the capabilities of magnetic and struc-
tural ANSYS analyses.
To this end two routines analysis are created (one for the mag-
netostatic analysis and the other for the structural), to supply the
sequence of instructions to be executed, during the creation of
the model that analyses and displays the results (pre-and
postprocessing).
A quarter of the entire model of the positive x and y quadrant
has been represented for the type of analysis and for the geometric
symmetry of the structure: the thickness is divided by half for the
reduction of the computational effort.
Fig. 3 shows the detail of the mesh, in the neighborhood of the
hole. Fig. 4 shows the geometry of the implemented FEM model,
since the coils are created by means of the command Race.
Free edges of the sample are ﬁxed in order to determine the
stresses around the hole region, and the magnetic solution of the
only steel specimen is transferred into the corresponding 3-D
structural element (SOLID185).
In order to obtain a more detailed study of the distribution of
the magnetic ﬁeld, the non-linear characteristics are given in the
deﬁnition of the properties of materials. The magnetic materials,
in general, are characterized by an absolute magnetic permeability
l variable as a function of applied magnetic ﬁeld. Its value de-
creases with increasing magnetic ﬁeld up to the saturation value
of Bsat, in correspondence is l = l0 (lr = 1), being l0 the magnetic
permeability of the vacuum and lr the relative permeability.
B  H characteristic curve is deﬁned to describe the real magnetic
behavior of the material; its slope in each point is equal to the va-
lue of absolute permeability:
Fig. 3. Detail of the mesh around the hole.
Fig. 4. Geometry of the model of the plate and coils.
Fig. 5. Yoke of Epstein.
Table 1
List of equipments.
1 Bipolar circuit breaker line, with differential thermal magnetic protection
2 Variable autotransformer ‘‘VARIAC’’ – BELOTTI 0–230 V, 15 A for
regulating the supply voltage of the circuit
3 Voltmeter SIEMENS accuracy class 1.5 – capacities from 30 mV to 300 V,
for the control of the supply voltage
4 Variable rheostat GALILEO 0–15 , 15 A, for the ﬁne control of the current
5 Amperometer SIEMENS accuracy class 1.5 – taken from 30 mA to 20 A, for
the current measurement
6 Voltmeter SIEMENS accuracy class 1.5 – capacities from 30 mV to 300 V,
for measuring the voltage at the terminals of the primary yoke
7 Device ‘‘yoke Epstein’’ SEB, represented by the circuit parameters of
resistance R and inductance L of its primary winding of iron
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@H
ð21Þ
it is derived using a device called ‘‘device (or ‘‘yoke’’) of Epstein’’,
shown in Fig. 5. It is used for the industrial evaluation of energy
losses, due to hysteresis and eddy currents, which are found in fer-
romagnetic materials when immersed in a variables magnetic ﬁeld.
The complex of equipment used is listed in Table 1.
The normal curve of magnetization, for most of the alloys of
iron, is slightly deviates from the ﬁrst magnetization curve which
characterizes the material in the working in continuous current.
24 C50 steel bars having size: 5  30  530 mm; are used in the
test; 6 bars per winding are inserted, the tests are performed at
the Material Laboratory, Department of Electrical Engineering,
Electronics and Telecommunications (DIEETCAM) of University of
Palermo.
The values of the magnetic induction H and of the magnetic
ﬁeld B are determined as follows: starting from the zero value,
the supply voltage of the circuit is increased by means of the Var-
iac, so as the current varies from zero to a predetermined maxi-
mum value, according regular intervals. For Ohm law one has:V ¼ _ZI ð22Þ
The impedance is given by:
j _Zj ¼ jRþ jxLj ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
R2 þ ðxLÞ2
q
ð23Þ
The value of R is measured preliminarily in continuous current at
room temperature, opening the primary circuit and inserting an
ohmmeter; the value R = 0.9X is obtained. Given the low value of
the resistance compared to the overall impedance, it can be ex-
pected that the small variations that undergoes the resistance give
negligible errors in the calculation of the inductance, varying the
working temperature. Calculating by (23) the inductive reactance,
the voltage applied to the inductor is given by:
VL ¼ XLI ð24Þ
By Faraday law, one can write:
e ¼  d/
dt
ð25Þ
In phasor terms, this electromotive force coincides with the oppo-
site of the voltage applied to the inductor, then:
e ¼ jx/ ð26Þ
Carrying out the appropriate steps, one obtains:
VL ¼ x/ ) / ¼ VLx ð27Þ
the unitary ﬂow is obtained dividing by the number N of turns:
/u ¼
/
N
ð28Þ
Table 2
Fixed values of the magnetic permeability test.
l0 [H/m] N (n. turns) Lm [m] S [m2] x [rad/s] R [X]
1,26E06 600 2 0,0009 314,1592654 0,9
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relationship:
/u ¼ BS ) B ¼
/u
S
ð29Þ
where S is the cross section of single turn, that can be assimilated to
that of the ferromagnetic core neglecting the very low ﬂow in the
cavity. Induction value H can be also calculated:
H ¼ IN
Lm
ð30Þ
where Lm indicates the mean length of the whole winding (2 m in
the device used). Knowing B and H, the absolute value of the mag-
netic permeability of the material can be calculated:
l ¼ B
H
ð31Þ
Dividing by the magnetic permeability of the vacuum l0, the value
of the relative permeability lr of steel C50 can be calculated. The
test is performed by varying the value of the current intensity from
0 to 15 A, the ﬁxed values are reported in Table 2.
Table 3 shows the results obtained, while Fig. 6 shows the trend
of the normal curve of magnetization. Maximum value of relative
permeability lr = 351.52 is reached at a current density of 2 A;
more than this value the curve enters in the knee (Fig. 7) and the
permeability value is decreasing up to reach the minimum value
of lr = 187.10, in correspondence of a current intensity of 15 A.
The normal curve of magnetization is approximated with a
polynomial, so as to take a larger number of values for the input
of the FEM analysis; the saturation zone of the material is also con-
sidered with the polynomial. Relative magnetic permeability of the
cylinder of air that surrounds the plate is considered constant and
equal to 1. The boundary condition for FEM analysis is:Table 3
Results obtained from the test with the yoke of Epstein.
V [V] I [A] H [A/m] Z [X] X [X] VL [V] Total
3,2 0,25 75 12,80 12,77 3,19 0,010
7,7 0,5 150 15,40 15,37 7,69 0,024
13,5 0,75 225 18,00 17,98 13,48 0,043
22 1 300 22,00 21,98 21,98 0,070
33,4 1,5 450 22,27 22,25 33,37 0,106
45 2 600 22,50 22,48 44,96 0,143
54,5 2,5 750 21,80 21,78 54,45 0,173
62,5 3 900 20,83 20,81 62,44 0,199
71,5 3,5 1050 20,43 20,41 71,43 0,227
79 4 1200 19,75 19,73 78,92 0,251
85,3 4,5 1350 18,96 18,93 85,20 0,271
92,3 5 1500 18,46 18,44 92,19 0,293
98 5,5 1650 17,82 17,80 97,87 0,312
104 6 1800 17,33 17,31 103,86 0,331
113 6,5 1950 17,38 17,36 112,85 0,359
116 7 2100 16,57 16,55 115,83 0,369
123 7,5 2250 16,40 16,38 122,81 0,391
128 8 2400 16,00 15,97 127,80 0,407
134 8,5 2550 15,76 15,74 133,78 0,426
137 9 2700 15,22 15,20 136,76 0,435
144 9,5 2850 15,16 15,13 143,75 0,458
148 10 3000 14,80 14,77 147,73 0,470
157 12 3600 13,08 13,05 156,63 0,499
173 14 4200 12,36 12,32 172,54 0,549
180 15 4500 12,00 11,97 179,49 0,571B ¼ r A ¼ 0 ð32Þ
in the vertical surfaces, while it is different by zero in the hole and
in the horizontal surfaces; A is the magnetic potential vector. After
the input of the boundary conditions, FEM analysis is initiated; the
trends of the ﬂow lines of the magnetic ﬁeld B (Fig. 8) and the mag-
netic induction H (Fig. 9) are identiﬁed. Fig 10 shows the ﬂow lines
of B and H in the area around the hole.
3.2. Structural analysis and experimental tests
Structural analysis is initiated after the magnetic analysis; the
batch mode is always used. Constraints of symmetry are put to
the whole structure and the plate is stuck at the ends. Then the
magnetic loads derived from the ﬁrst analysis are applied to the
plate by the command Ldread, and the solution is initiated.
Referring to the geometric conﬁguration described previously,
the coils are arranged symmetrically regard the hole (and speciﬁ-
cally are placed by 1=4 and 3=4 of the height of the plate), six nodes
are selected in the plate, in the vicinity of the hole: three along
the direction of the x axis and three along the z axis direction
(height plate) as Fig. 11 shows.
Values of the deformations are obtained in correspondence of
these nodes. In particular: values of ez are obtained in the nodes
1, 2 and 3, while values of ex are detected in the nodes 4, 5 and
6. Table 4 shows the magnitude of these strains. Figs. 12 and 13
show the strain map in the x and z directions.
The values in the table are dimensionless. The average strains in
the two directions, expressed in lm/m, are:
 ez = 9,41 lm/m
 ez = 7,49 lm/m
Experimental tests are conducted to verify that the performance
of the stress and strain is suitable, by means of strain gages.
During the measurements carried out with the strain gages sub-
jected to a magnetic ﬁeld, there are four effects (Ajovalasit, 2008):
 Magnetostriction of the test object the gage is linked.
 Magnetostriction of the material of the measure grid.ﬂux [Wb] Unitary ﬂux [Wb] B [T] l [H/m] lr
1,69345E05 0,019 0,000251 199,65
4,07799E05 0,045 0,000302 240,38
7,15301E05 0,079 0,000353 281,10
0,000116616 0,130 0,000432 343,70
0,000177048 0,197 0,000437 347,88
0,000238541 0,265 0,000442 351,53
0,000288885 0,321 0,000428 340,57
0,000331263 0,368 0,000409 325,45
0,000378951 0,421 0,000401 319,11
0,000418673 0,465 0,000388 308,49
0,00045202 0,502 0,000372 296,05
0,000489084 0,543 0,000362 288,30
0,000519243 0,577 0,00035 278,25
0,000550993 0,612 0,00034 270,66
0,00059868 0,665 0,000341 271,46
0,000614491 0,683 0,000325 258,73
0,000651552 0,724 0,000322 256,04
0,000677986 0,753 0,000314 249,78
0,000709733 0,789 0,000309 246,09
0,000725536 0,806 0,000299 237,60
0,000762596 0,847 0,000297 236,59
0,000783711 0,871 0,00029 230,98
0,000830938 0,923 0,000256 204,09
0,000915356 1,017 0,000242 192,703
0,00095224 1,058 0,000235 187,103
Fig. 6. Normal magnetization curve and polinomial.
Fig. 7. Diagram lr  H.
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 The presence of electrical voltages induced in the strain gage
and in its circuit due to the pulsating or variables magnetic
ﬁelds.
If a ferromagnetic material is exposed to the magnetic ﬁeld, the
magnetostriction leads to changes in the size that are transferred
to the strain gauges installed on it. If the gage is inﬂuenced by mag-
netostriction, then gives false results. If the gage is constructed
with a ferromagnetic ‘‘isoelastic’’ alloy, it is strongly inﬂuenced
by the magnetic ﬁeld; instead it is insensitive or slightly sensitive
if it is built with an alloy of Nickel–Copper, (constantan). The straingauges used for the test (Vishay L2A-05-250LW-120) have contin-
uous wire.
To verify that the strain gages are not inﬂuenced by the mag-
netic ﬁeld, a test is conducted with two strain gauges installed
on a plate of Plexiglas. The plate has the same geometrical dimen-
sions of the steel plate used in the tests; two extensometers single
grid are installed on it.
After thoroughly cleaned and polished the surface to install
the strain gages, these are positioned around the hole, in partic-
ular one with the grid parallel to the direction of the magnetic
ﬁeld and the other with the grid perpendicular, like Fig. 14
shows.
Fig. 8. Trend of the ﬂux lines of the magnetic ﬁeld B.
Fig. 9. Trend of the ﬂux lines of the magnetic induction ﬁeld H.
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and the connection is made to a quarter of bridge. Cables connect-
ing the strain gauges to the bridge inﬂuence the measurement of
the strain if their resistance is not negligible compared to that of
the strain gages. As a general rule, short cables of suitable section
should be used. The apparent thermal deformation of the cables is
compensated with the known link to third wire (link that is carried
out), while the attenuation can be corrected knowing the resis-
tance of the cables.
Plate is inserted in the coil, consisting of two series of windings
of enameled copper wire of diameter 1 mm. Each set consists of
650 windings (coils).The free ends of the coil are then connected to a power source of
direct current which can reach a maximum voltage of 30 V and,
once ignited, is capable of delivering, according to the characteris-
tics of the copper wire used (resistance and length), a voltage of
12 V and a current of 5 A.
To ascertain that the strain gages are not inﬂuenced by the mag-
netic ﬁeld, the two strain gauges, installed on the plate of Plexiglas,
are completely immersed in the magnetic ﬁeld; to do it the wind-
ings of the coil are not positioned symmetrically in relation to hole,
but the plate is moved slightly on the right.
Once turned on the power supply and by making pass current in
the coil, no deformation value is marked on Strain Indicator, so the
Fig. 10. Particular of the hole: on the left ﬂux lines of the ﬁeld B, on the right line of ﬂow of the magnetic induction ﬁeld H.
Fig. 11. Detail of the hole with the selected nodes in different directions.
Table 4
Strain values in the chosen nodes.
Nodes ez Nodes ex
1 9,852E06 4 7,953E06
2 9,427E06 5 7,632E06
3 8,952E06 6 6,893E06
Average 9,410E06 Average 7,493E06
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the magnetic ﬁeld.
To measure the strains of the steel plate C50, it is polished in the
area surrounding the hole and subsequently cleaned in an accurate
way; the strain gages are originally two in the same position as
those installed in the plate of Plexiglas. The formalities of measure-
ment are the same than previous. This time the coil is positioned in
a symmetrically with respect to the hole (Fig. 15), in a similar way
to FEM model.4. Results and discussion
When the steel plate is immersed in the magnetic ﬁeld, the fol-
lowing values of strain are obtained:– The strain gauge placed in the upper part of the hole with the
grid oriented along the z-axis, give a strain equal to: ez = 5 -
lm/m.
– The strain gage on the right end of the hole with the grid ori-
ented along the x-axis, give a strain equal to: ex = 2 lm/m.
Comparing the values with those obtained by the FEM analysis,
it is noted that they have the same signs, the same order of magni-
tude, only the results obtained with the test are lower. This differ-
ence can be explained by the fact that the plane of the turns is
perfectly perpendicular to the plane of the plate in the FEM analy-
sis, also the coils are all perfectly superimposed relatively to one
another; in reality since the winding of the coils is done by hand
(although in a very accurate way) the plane of the turns can be
slightly inclined with respect to the axis of the plate and also the
coils are not perfectly superposed. Bearing in mind this, results
of FEM analysis can be considered acceptable.
Several ﬁles are created changing only the position of the two
coils in order to found the optimal conﬁguration which allows
the maximum compressive stresses in the area around the hole.
In the ﬁrst modiﬁed analysis, the coils are approached as much
as possible and are arranged in such a way that their interfaces (the
upper of the lower coil and the bottom of the top coil) is touched in
Fig. 12. Strain map ex.
Fig. 13. Strain map ez.
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is completely covered by the two coils (Position 1).
The second modiﬁed analysis is carried out by removing the
two coils between them, and by positioning their interfaces to a to-
tal distance equal to the diameter of the hole (Position 2).
The last modiﬁed conﬁguration is implemented moving away
as much as possible the two coils between them, so that
the plate is always subjected to the action of the magnetic ﬁeld
(Position 4).Position 3 refers to the original FE model in Fig. 4; Fig. 16 shows
the three modiﬁed FEM models.
Launching the three different magnetic analysis and the corre-
sponding structural analyses, the stress at the selected nodes
(Fig. 11) in the ﬁrst model (Position 3) are obtained. The average
of these stress values (rz to nodes 1, 2, 3, rz and rx to nodes 4, 5,
6) is calculated and is divided by the average value of all calculated
stress in the same nodes, but in reference to the Position 3 of the
coils.
Fig. 14. Strain gauges on the plexiglas plate.
Fig. 15. Strain gauges installed on the steel plate.
Fig. 17. Image of the model with a single coil.
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same position of the two coils in Position 1, (Fig. 17). Figs. 18–20
show the obtained results; the situation is better: or putting the
two coils as in Position 1 (Fig. 16a)) or a single coil, as Fig. 17
shows.
Fig. 18 concerns the nodes 1, 2 and 3 selected along the z-direc-
tion; the average stress of compression of the coils in Position 1
and the single coil is higher almost 50 times than that of reference,
against the nearly 40 of the Position 2. When the coils are locatedFig. 16. Modiﬁed FEM models: (a) Position 1; (bas in Position 4, there is a small tensile zone instead than
compression.
Fig. 19 concerns the nodes 4, 5 and 6 selected along the x-direc-
tion; the average stress of compression rx of the coils in Position 1
and the single coil is higher almost 12 times than that of reference.
The average stress of compression is higher 10 times than that of
reference for the conﬁguration of Position 2, against an average
stress of compression almost zero for the conﬁguration in Position
4.
Fig. 20 concerns the nodes 4, 5 and 6, taking in account the aver-
age stress of compression rz. The average stress of compression of
the coils in Position 1 and the single coil is greater 9 times than
that of reference, against almost eight of Position 2 and an average
stress of compression almost zero for the conﬁguration in Position
4.5. Stress at crack tip
Construction materials present structural defects, such as frac-
tures or cracks which tend to increase during exercise bringing
sometimes even to the breaking and replacement of the work
piece, if they reach the critical dimensions. Typically these defects
originate in the area surrounding the hole and many procedures of
cold worked can be executed to improve the fatigue strength of
these components (Marannano et al., 2011; Pasta and Vir-
zìmariotti, 2009; Nigrelli et al., 2002). Studies are conducted on
the performance of stress starting from the crack tip, performed
with the coils arranged in Position 3.
To perform this analysis, the geometry of the model is carried
out by means of the direct generation of the nodes and of the ele-
ments; the coordinates are deﬁned parametrically for each node,) particular hole Position 2; (c) Position 4.
Fig. 18. Trend of the average stress of compression calculated in points 1.2 and 3 of Fig. 11 divided by the average stress of reference as a function of the position of the coils:
(A) coil unique; (B) different positions of the coils.
Fig. 19. Trend of the average stress of compression calculated in points 4.5 and 6 of Fig. 11 divided by the average voltage of reference as a function of the position of the coils:
(A) coil unique; (B) different positions of the coils.
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size of the elements. It paid particular attention to the implemen-
tation of the mesh, which turns out to be smooth and thick enough
especially in the area of the hole and of the crack. This is a prere-
quisite for high accuracy of the results in the area of interest.
Various analyses are carried out putting the crack in the x direc-
tion and varying its length in function of the hole radius r.
Initiating the various analyses, magnetic and structural, the val-
ues of the compressive stresses at the crack tip are taken into con-
sideration and are divided by the stress value r0 calculated in the
same point but in the conﬁguration of the model without crack.
Plotting these values vs. the ratio a/r, Fig. 21 is obtained. It shows
that always more high compressive stresses are found at the tipincreasing the length of the crack, the stress can be about 400
times higher than the reference stress r0.
Moreover all nodes in the direction starting from the crack tip
and arriving at the end of the length of the plate are selected in
the model. The stress is calculated in these nodes and is compared
to the value of the compressive stress of reference r0. Fig. 22 is ob-
tained plotting these values vs. the distance; the curves show that,
increasing the crack length, the ratio between the compressive
stress at the crack tip and the reference stress grows more and
more until it reaches a value of almost 400 times higher than r0,
i.e. when the crack reaches a length a = 3r.
Compressive value starts from a maximum value and then de-
creases, in a ﬁrst portion linearly and very quickly, until the
Fig. 20. Trend of the average stress of compression calculated in points 4.5 and 6 of
Fig. 11 divided by the average stress of reference as a function of the position of the
coils: (A) coil unique; (B) different positions of the coils.
Fig. 21. Numerical values of the ratio between the compression stress at the crack
tip and the value of the stress on the hole edge (in lack of crack) vs. the ratio a/r.
Fig. 22. Trend of the ratio between the value of the compressive stress along the
line between the crack tip and the edge of the plate for several value of the crack
length.
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reaching zero value of breaking. The linear section, to vary the
length of the crack, is variable over a range of values comprised be-
tween 5% and 10% of the total length, for crack length equal to
r
3 < a < 3r.
6. Conclusions
The purpose of this work is to study the inﬂuence of the posi-
tioning of the coils on the generation of compressive stresses in
the neighborhood of the hole. After performing the various mag-
netic–structural analyses, it is noticed that the best conﬁguration,
where the largest compressive stresses in the neighborhood of
the hole is found, is using two joined coils (positioned above the
hole) or using a single coil. In these cases, referring to:
 rz stress on the selected nodes along the x direction, the average
stress of compression reaches a higher value of about 9 times
than the reference;
 rx stress on the selected nodes along the x-direction, the aver-
age stress of compression of the coils in this position reaches
a higher value of 12 times than the reference;
 rz stress on the selected nodes along the z direction, the average
stress of compression reaches a higher value of about 50 times
than the reference.
Also the advancement of a crack at the edge of the hole is sim-
ulated. Carrying out the various analyses varying the length of the
crack, positioning the coils in an intermediate position for obvious
logistical reasons, a strong compressive stress is always present at
the crack tip, which increases with the crack length.
Magnetic–structural analysis conducted shows that in general
the magnetic ﬁeld improves the resistance of the plate in the area
of the hole, to the various loads to which it may be subjected in
various mechanical applications.
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